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- EYPAYS THE PRICE,tR GRIEAT LEADERS GARV L ii [
JaiVto garry:forward the’cause" 6f,the

HON WILLIAM SHFa~RILL MAKES THIS DECLAJ~TION Universal ,Nero Improvment. Area-

AND SAYS THAT C~%RVEY WILL LEAD ~ LONG AS clatinn, the memhere,of the oz~uUv*

SUBMITS TO HIS FATE STOICALLY, KNOWING HIS TEACHINGS WILL TRIUMPH
THE FINAL SCENE IN AN HISTORIC TRIAL FULLY,

FAIRLY A~D ACCURATELY SET FORTH FOR
THE BENEFIT AND EDIFICATION OF THE
NEGRO PEOPLES OF THE WORLD¯ SO THAT
POSTERITY WILL RESPECT AND REVERE
MARCUS GARVEY, THE MAN

Garvey’s Appeal to theMembers of the U. N. I. A. to
Hold Fast to the Tenets and Principles of the Great-
est Race Organization in the World Will Not Fall on
Deaf Ears, but Will Result in a Unification of Its
Members the World Over to Stand Firmly Together
and to Vindicate Their Leader, Who I~ a Martyr¯
to the Cause

EFFORTS TO .GET HIM OUT ON BAIL

An Appeal Has Been Taken Against the Decision and
Until It Is Disposed Of All Connected With the
Organization Are Urged to Say or Do" Nothing That
Could Affect the Case

Judge Mack: Does extradition cover

the cases? -

Mr. Mattuck replied In the negative

and Judge Mack directed the defend-

anus atorneys to have a bill of excep-

tion filed at th’b eaxllect possible me-

meat ¯o that the matter may be rushed

to a Judge of the Circuit CotWt.

A Stay Is Granted

Mr. Kohn asked for a stay of execu-

tion and Mr. Mattuck registering no

objection it was granted. Mr¯ Mattuck,

however, asked that the court direct
defendant to cease issuing any tnflam-
r.tatory matter from hi¯ prison cell, as
he would be compelled to ask the court
to deal with the offending newspaper
that publishes his articles.

Judge Mack said that hs had re.
calved a copy of the Negro World.

e

the same amount of calm nnd stoloism
that hs has shown throughout the tr~l.

Counsellor Mutthews’ Addrers to the
Jury for Tobias

l~ollowing is the full text of the ad-
dress to the Jury hy Counsellor Mat.

thews os beha~ of the defendant
George Tobl~s, treasurer of the Black
Star IAne, who was acquitted.

May It please the Court, Mr. Foreman
and Gentlemen of the Jury: After
about twenty-B/x days of trial of th~

case we have come to the place where
we are going to try to lay before You
all the facts as they here been drawn

out by the evidence, in ord~r that you
might determine from this evidence

whether the defendants, and "the de-
fendant Tobias In particular, are guilty

am churged:
These defendants are charged under

two indictments: Tha first indictment
But out of fairness to defendant he [o~ about’e~ht om/~ waadnt~ on, tJ~
had not read It ~eL ,. ¯ [:~fft of .l~ei~um’~.-lg~, and sets

mr: o~--ve gala t~, ~Amntd no~|~n at ~mmt._~tm~t J~zount~.
~rlte Imy~inflammato~y urfl~lel~ M]d~ln~gd~tlli~d¯~¯~tlfl~If’-

never written and didn’t intend toloertaln persons, whom this indictment
write any. but would ’not give any[ calls victims, who I~d lnvssted their
guarantee that he would for a moment[n~oneyin Black Star LIn~ stocks. This

surrender his opinions or give up hiellndictment charges that Marcus Get-
,arsenal convictions. [vey, George Tobias, l~-uo Gar~e, and

Garvey received his sentence, with[ (Continued on page S)

GENERAL NOTICE TO, MEMBERS-
OF

UNIVERSAl: NEGRO

OF MARCUS GARVEY WILL BE EM-
BLAZONED ON THE SCROLL OF HONOR IN
THE HISTORY OF THE NEGRO RACE AS A MAN

~ ~ IWH0 GAVE HIS ALL FOR THE (~OOV AND
::~;:" wELFARE OF HIS PEOPLE

, His Words Will Ring True and Reverberate in the Ears~¯ of the Negro Peoples of the World: "I Do Not Regret
What I Have’Done for My People, Because I Did It
From the Fullness of My Soul. I Did It With the
Fear of My God, Believing I Was Doing the Right
Thing. I Am Still Firm in My Belief That I Served
My Race, My Conscience and My God"

HIS PEOPLE WILL NEVER FAR; OR FORSAKE HIM
/

M~ Garvey Will Rise Like the Bhoenix Yet, Soaring
Triumphantly and Majestically, His Ideals Realized,
HIS Ambitions Satisfied, HIS People. Emancipated
From Their Thralldom

ma~’k marking an epoch in the ad-
vance of the Negro race in America.

The verdict came as a big sur-
prise after the judge’s charge. Few

the courtroom felt when the
twelve men retired to reach a de-
cision that they would be out for
any length of time. But as the aft-
ernoon wore on and the shades of
night enveloped the scene the feel-
ing of certainty gave way to one of
anxious expectation and no end of
speculation.

The building had been cleared of
Garveyites, as no emotional out-
burst either for or against the prin-
cipal defendant was wanted. Still,
the situation was intensely magni-
fied with the demonstration of force
by the authorities to guard against
an exceedingly remote contingency.
The most rabid Garveyite would
hardly have been so crazy as to at-
tempt anything like violence. In
fact, those who know the Negro
best know that beyond wild gesticu-
lations and frothy, meaningless talk,
their demonstration would go no
further. The authorities felt, Ifow-
ever, that every precaution should
be taken to protect the judge, the
jury and the prosecutor. And they
took the occasion to make their dis-
play of power.

The verdict was returned at 10.30
Monday night. Marcus Garvey was
found guilty on the third count of
the second indictmenl~ to wit, selling
stock after he knew~he Black Star
Line was a failure..The other de-
fendants were acq¢itted.

The news fell like a heavy blow
on Garvey’s supporters. Spree were
not altogether unprepared for it, for
they felt that the trial was really for
the purpose of removing from the
path politic a Negro who was gain-
ing and obtaining too much power.
And the verdict would indicate that
their view was right.

The question of moment just now
is, Will the removal of Marcus Gar-
vey from the scene have the effect
of breaking up the organization
founded by him ? Can the Univer-

Five years’ imprisonment and a
fine of $1,000 ! ’

This was the sentence passed by
¯ Judge Julian Mack in the Federal

Courtof the Southern district of
New York on ,Thursday forenoons
.]’Unfi 21, on, Marcus Garvey, foundt
er of and head of the Universal
Negro Imp~#ement Association.
Th~s is, however, not the final end
of this tragic’ drama. An appeal
will taken. And who knows, jus-
tice may yet triumph over law.

In the meantime, however, the
activities of the man have necessarl-
my been curtailed. But the spirit
that he has imbued in his movement
for race pride and race uplift will
flourish even greater than it has in
the.past. The hitter hatred shown
agamst the man, the spite, the envy,

~,: fh~ ve~.mdisplayed, ~i!lfl,d..ex-

tion,-will brii~g about the closing up
of its ranks into a more solid mass,
)vhich will press forward with
greater determination to reach the
goal set by their indomitable leader.
In spite o’f the gloating over in cer-
tain quarters of what is called the
downfall of Garvey, the movement
will not fail, but, in the words of the
greatest Negro poet of America,
those who are loyal to him and the
principles he strove for will

The opinion of thi~ minority should he
reated with t~e same, gmount of re-

spect ae that of the majerity.

Returning ths Verdict

The Jury retired to debate and at

10.30 filed Into court and announced
they had’agreed upon ~ verdict,
. In response to the clerk the foreman
said they had found the defendant
Garvsy guilty on the third count of

the second indictment and the co-de-
fendants 
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people will dlscerllAn the pending ~utt.t, dal that/His Majesty, the
Provisi0nal¯President o| Africa,’ is facing in lNew York. ¯

"The o’ng out~tanding,fac~ in the whol~ deb~le, kowever, ~ #ha~ it
wac possible to orgallize such a colassal.mo~emallt. Never in fhe hlstor~

of the world has a Negro arisen with the ambitiot~ of Gar~ey. Tgus.
"saint L’Ouverture sottght to free a group of his eOlm’trymen.

m Wsat ’tS~t~ Street, .maw vor~. °
Vessey sfrl, ck for th’e freedom of American jlav~.¢; but Garve.fs alnbi~

~: ° Telephone Harlem 2877 tion embraced the. Negro world .... " The .fact that so many
Saturday In me mtorug of the Negro raee~nd people coldd be iutereited in’sl(Ch a movement is ~ignifieanf."

Aasus/stion by the African Commum,,as’
So ’n anT (liscussion of the, man Marcu~ Garvey, it’is atlvisable

I ] . ................. . .............. Man~ l~ltOr to recall his contribution to Negro civilization-,the idealistic movfi-
B. ~. M.~:,~ K. e. o. N..’- ........... ~...Llmrary Bdltar meat known as the U. N. I. A.

.......................................... --- ,wY
. mxuc~ ~ cL (~ N. .................... con=!.h,t!,g ~![oO;

.~ ST~t[E~SON’. ............................. ContrlDug|ng J~Ul

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MfiBCU5 CAForelSu ’
Oy,, ..... ........ .. ! ........................ ,.0

I.~ l Sir Months ............. ¯ ....... g.00 -- ¯ ¢.................. . Th.c n, . ...................,.s .y w,--i... P.BiS,.., f W/ COMMENDS HIS

’’ Y, rk.’,.’ " li~tomdN. Y. uDderaS tmconfl.elmmthe Am: ot matterMarcb s.APrU1879 iS. 1919. at the Poetofllc. at New AtAuth°rpresent°f "ThSMarcus,,rinanGarvey, hrcad’is die WI~E TO CARE0F¯~!~

mcBs; .vo.n. in .ork= .---- co ’..,eewh.  uesed pro and con. Ms ,s not yel MEMBERS OF THE U. i. A.I[I. 8. A.; ten nento in Woroigu Countrlee.
[~ ̄ . ¯ forty, years old and yet Judgment Is --
~::" r Advertising Pales at OfficeIi:~ " ~ i being pronounced upon his life work. To the Members and Friends of the

VOL. XIV. NEW YORK, JUNE g0, 1923 No, 20 Usually a man is estimated by the ¯ Universal .%’egro Improvement

sum total of his dsed~ and achieve. AneoelaUon:

monts. BUt this Is only a superficial I take this opportunity to return

!~" ; The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable
estimate of a man. it only records thanks to you for the splendid interest

or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Neg~ World are
the ideals, Ideas, and dreams that a you have manifeoted in me during the

¯ earnestly requested to invite ourattention to any fail~re on the
man has beenxablo to objectify and in- trial of my case.

carnate in tangible form. A deeper I bear with me the

part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained Insight into a man’s mind’and eharac- toward you. I commend to your

in a Negro World advertisement, ter Is gained by discovering what he and attention, my Wife, who has been

tried to ~o and what were~the thoughts my helpmate and inspiration for years.

and ~deas that dominated him, She has suffered with me in tile

of service to my race, and if [ have{ And .While persons are discussing
any sorrow, ~ is only on her account,

ANENT MARCUS GARVEY the practicability and feasibility of the that I ..... t be alongside of her at

H ALF a decade ago Marcus Garvey founded the Universal
industrial projects of Marcus Gar- all times to protect her from the evil

, ¯ vey- it might be well to read a little designs of the enemy, but I commend

Negro ]mprovemcnt Association, its aim being the arous- book of ,ome 100 pages, entitled her to your care and keeping and feel
that you will do for her as muching of a sleeping black race from inane slumber; to liberate

it from both mental, and econom(c serfdom; awaken its age-old ca- "Philosophy and Opinions. of Marcus
you have done for me.

Garvey," edited by Amy Jneques- Her tale of woe has not been ~told,

pacify for leadership; exalt it;’turn its now blurred vision towards Garvey, because-it gives an insight into but in my belief that truth win trl.

the splendid possibilities of African Redemption, all of which to be the motive force and be:sic ideals of umph over wrong, I feel sure that a

accomplished by black peoples under blackleadership, the man. day will come when the whole world
will know the story of her noble sac-

~;, A man’s task; a Herculean task. but Marcus Garvey with the
Reference ha~ been made twice in rlflce for the cause that I love eo much.

’;" " inspiratioll of Ancient Ethiopia in his soul addressed himself to the
The Negro World to the splendid man- With very best wtshne.

In which ~rs. Garvey has edited l have ths honor to be,
L~ ~ask~ Thosewho beheld this spectacle cried, "Dreamer, .fanatic, the attractive book, wh/ch also con- Your.obed/ent servant.

MARCUS GARVBY.’ ~chemer, faker." Mafcus Garvey, undaunted, halted not: ,Meml~ers talns the pictures of Mr. a~d Mrs. President-General::
~ of his own race, the press~ c0mbined to defeat his efforts, a~ tl~e SameGarvey. ’In 102 pages she "had corn- Universal Negro "Improvement Aaso-
~’, time admitting the plausibility of his program..A sea of di~culties pressed ~ourteen pages of Mr. Oarvoy’s elation.

’~ confronted him. Taunts. everywhere, mu~1, much mud hurled at him. views on forty-seven different themes The Tombs

Ii’ A less determin’e~ man must have fled even from himself. --asclal, racial, and political; his

" Disciples finally appeared, Some for gain, some for glory, somememaneipatlOn*e." htsSpeech’Easthis .......ChrletmaSn,RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
for one thing and some for another. The Movement waxed strong his convention ep.eh, and his

BY THE U. N, !; A,
;. and grew. It became established in every part of the world habited statement on hie arrest. This book

by black peoples. One Garvey then, countless Garveys now. contains the most thoughtful passages --
,~ Jot Mr. Garvey’s feature letters and The followingresolutioasunanimo~s-

¯ A stupendous program~the Liberation of a race, the Redemp-numerous addi’eszes. It admirably iy passed by the Executive CouneU and

tion of’a continent. Yet such had been achieved by man, even black represents the man’s thoughts conoern-the members of the Universal Negro
men..What man has done man can do, irrespective of color. The

lag life’s supreme Issues. We will cull Improvement Asesciatisn at a meeting
a few passages so that the reader can

world laughed, smiled, then" looked concerned. The man Marcus get an insight into the heart" of a held last evening speak for themselves:

~-. , ¯ Garvev had begun to convir~:e .them of his inflexible determination man who haa launched a world move- New york City, June 19. 192g.

~’~ " " "; ’ ~ ....... ~- ~
t~ ~aol~v?¢ ~-t we. tan ~nhm of

!~ " plaice.’ ~" " ..... i .’ " ’ . : " ’In hi8 ¯~M~m:" ~.. seciaUon, and all ahd singular Its

, When the Yarmouth steamed up Harlem River the enemy cried, Garvey says:
"When God breathed Into the ads- branches, at a due and regular meeting

"This will never do ! The blacks are about to awak~b" From that trlls of man the breath of life, made thereof, do hereby reaffirm our faith in

day the troubles of Marcus Garvey began to grow apace. "How can him a living soul and bestowed upon
and loyalty to Hen. Marcus Garvey, our

we chain the Tiger?" was heard in the Philistine camp. W.ithin his him the "authority of "Lord of Crsa-
leader and friend, and~declgre that in

flea.’ He never intended that that all of his dealings we not onlY believe

own household the enemy, placed his emissaries, traitors flourished, individual should descend to tfie level but we know him at all times to have

Yet the Movement grew. He was accused of stealing the peoples’ of a peon. a serf, or a slave, but that
been absolutely and.scrupuloasly hon.

-money. The usual weapon, the last resort of cowards when facing
he should be always man In the full- est and has never defrauded us of

defeat. The people refused to be turned aside, the stream tact:eased
eat possession of his senses and with single penny.
the truest knowledge of himself," Resolved further, That- in added

in volume and impetus: The heathen raged and would have the In "The Function of Man," Mr,
measure we reaffirm our faith i~ and
loyalty to our leader, now th0t he ls in

people imagine vain things. Where Genius is, En~’y rears its head. Oarvey says, "after speaking of Edi- Jail, and we pledge that w~ shall de-
son,. Stepheason, snd Marconi, ’all vote ourselves to our very last’effort toThe Government of the Land was brought into the stream to this reveals to us that man is the

join force with the maelstrom composed of deserters, craven cowards, supreme lord of creation, that in mansecure by every lawful and honorable
means that which he, in our opinion.

and thos&who strike but are too cowardly to show their hands. But lies the power of mastery, a mastery Is entitled to; that is to Say, hin lib.

of self, a mastery of all things created, erty, of which for the mm~lent he Brands
fighting like Hector of old. Marcus Garvey with the courage of an bowing only to theAImightyArehlteot

deprived.African lion and the i~ry of a wild boar, chafed with sweat, overcome In those things that are spiritual, In ~Rhsolved, That we further still corn-
by a force sufficient to crush a.god, met his fate courageously and those things that are divine.’ "

In the "Divine Apportionment of sit ourselves to the proposition that,
while exerting oar utmost endeavo~like the man he is. Eatrh" Mr. Garvey says: "God AI- re secure the liberty of our leader, wa

He met his fate calmly and why? Years ago be had counted the mighty created ell men equal, whether each and severally, pledge obedience to

cost and calculated on this very thing; because his ideal had now
they be white, yellow or black, and for the constituted authority, and that we,

- any race to admit that it cannot do each and severally, shall observe the
become the ideal of four.hundred million blacks; because to root up
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28, 1923,
N.Y.C.

BJjr:--.1 oanuot hut appreciate
t ~etQem in which you are held
many literary admirers. Not

a,greaf inspiration
into woman-

.ud manhood~but a great con-
eve of existence

¯ ~approachlns. Everyone who reads
, l~"a~’fav0rlte author.~ nnd among the

’,with whom I have conversed,
highly esteemed as’a favorite

as well as mine. I, like they,
"The African Abroad," and

them in saying that the work.
to its author Thus, I

’stand as a reminder "that
y~Ur: personality Is above reproach,

character hy me le Im-
from attack, therefore, I shall

my words direct in answer
.zix misstatements. I shall
refer to the so-called misstate-

J by number as It would require
much spade to repeht them all.

Misstatement No. I

1+ THE KINGSTOi iAMAiCA, U. ""mS LIBERTARIAN CHAPTER NO 1 U:N
! Ii111 I Illllftfllil nrnl ira ill he was ]aferlyneltod.’ Iadmire the Armenlaun and {}reeks in the past PITlTl~Mg’ d’|liit¯l~I ¯. , ]thsNew:~t~gl&ndConsor..y.atorYht:1916, AFRICAN REDEMPTION

7

.--¯
U"J" |n|,|.,| |J[J.n~.lm I~.1~| |l~Lt

,loyalty and devotion of Ruth to her thlrty~rears7 Imyself reads French lUSIi~dMSSI~ It/... alq "’ ,who le the er lst.of the .... io o’ No--.eo. ~a

,’ SPil --, I,IILLImVI,Ula .LILILd . ,PHILADKPmA, P ,TO- " . . . ¯., . RI NI OF , , 8’
i l glV[ BI1; [ 9N; ;’Tnpnnr wlll ln., Qrae a,dA.ealanehytho.,:keOP NEGROART ~’ellm’m+i¢i’o~::~’-O:dee l], Shoutth:lo"’’ct~o’erlatldan(i’s= : "/ AMAICA......................ILl/IIU/. ilillLLIIliii¯ ii, ......../LIIIIILI The brilliants ~tnarratl~/es and graphic wpren t~.lse ....reports and that it was , " ’ ’ "ml DneolS’n.t of’H°sanna"Gui ntoa’hd’the flier move’- .......................

Afrle~ must’b~ redeemed It is tru~ " " ’
| !desoriptlon- f- he four Sospel~would E glleh propa~anda to gain 4he.eFm. That. sterling aggregatien of our] e ma ’ "Bon~,t&in D ......

mlJcesad.readlnglfonefail~d.tokeep pathy of the werld so that she e’ould forcznest race of men--..,+ += °++
+ L,U, O IN ,ONO OF PRiSlD[NT S BIRTHDAY

in mind the fa.2t that they ars’all tic..xi~ie|t with’Immunity T’-ae~’e Is no cltizens, Rep.hllcanC’uh’ofpill~.dol~ "10~ h" h~d" "lo’a’edl’ ~o’"b~"~’" 4 ....
i

" + ; .... " "
AND ,r,coo,ve NIGHT +. ’

, Amwer to the Six Misstatements proof that Attila and hie Huns (of p , r t or rent t move ....
Unltedly Join ~wlth hands and hearts, gigantic inspiring meeting, flowing wit) ¯tltlouz. Paul, too appears to have his eve" 4n he f ef o " " . Sonata :n A.M|nor and Lsmare’s at’- .

.... b.een a wizard at miracles. In Acts 9:34 which I have’already read), snd the: mente~fer social uplift, ha~ launched rangemeut of Elgar’a . "Pomp and
enthusiasm, love and faith, and pr~,he mlracu]ot~ly cures & mah who had others tl~at you mentioned, with their project that for a~sthetio and"intell~c. Circumstar.ce."

There was a high English authority.
I cannot now recall which¯ either Gen-
eral Smuts or Livingstone, who said
that one missionary was worth more
among na~lvea In ¯frica, than a regi-
meat of soldiers¯ Now, as to the emi-
nent gentlemen whom you men-
tioned In misstatement No. 1 as strik-
Ing the hardest blow at Afr~ean slavery
In the nineteenth century. I am more
than sure that all of them are Im-
plicitly reverenced in the heart of every
black man, woman and child.

Misstatement No, 2
Mr. Willlamson again sayz, "I can-

not make myself believe that you take
the Bible seriously; but,’ If such is
the case, allow ms here to express
my sympathy for you." This state-
sent indicates that’ Mr, Wllllamson
has never read the Bible "seriously"
and has never studied human "history
"seriously." If he had read the Bible
"seriously," he would have admired
the philosophy of Job and Ecclesiastes.
the practical wisdom of Proverbs, the
poetry of the Psalms. the eloquence of

been sick in bed for eight years. I do crude implements of war snd their tual enjoyment could s~arcely be sur-
no~ approve of ths way that Ananias slow process of transportation, killed passed. ~, ~ ’ ’,
and his wife were tesated. There was and injured as many~ ’people ae the Briefly, their plan lz as follows: ha-
no reason why be should have given up Christians have "in their nlore medernmediately after., the "enlai’gement .;of
all his money lethe church; It was only methods of waging war. There is no their ~reeent "commodious clubhouse
natural that he wOUld want to keep evidence that there were ~s many can- they propose to set aside space to be
~ome of his own money. But/of course, uaitles In Hannibal’s sixteen years, used as a,gallery for Negro art exclu-
I,am sure that the thing never occurred, campaign in Rome as there were in the elvely. *
The whole st’sty was concocted hy the three days’ battle of Gettysburg. The whole art world knows of the
priests and early church fathers in Misstatement No. 6 fame of Tanner and Meta Vaux War:-
order to reap a greater harvest in con- Mr. ~Vflliamson says of Christian- wick Fuller. but is Ignorant of the’fact
trlbution, " So I will place Paul in the Ity: "There has been no revelation,
category with all the rest of the hibli- The whole thing is a fabrication man-
cal myths. You have taken .exception ufactured by the crafty priest and
to my statements and these are ghar- sanctioned by the ruling class to sp-
ecters that you re~errsd me to as sub-

¯ .~’¢)U say, Mr. Willlameon says Isaiah, the story of Ruth and Naomi;
white man has a.monopoly on the brllllaKt narrat:ves and graphic

for spreading his props- description of the four gospels and the
Among which is tbe Christian Acts of the Apostles, and the logio

I cannot ’underFtand your rhetoric, perfervid eloquence of Paul.
to this statement. On page atc’ :’

-0~ of "The RisingTide of Color," the I have before me one of the newly

saYS¯ "Mohammedanism IS mak- edited Bibles revised by the American
In the interior Revision Committee, 1901, of which I

It is crushing paganiem shall write later, I have read the
before it the Christian props- philosophy Of Job with much appreeia-

lime. I can not for any reason under-
stare: how a brain that conceived and
planned "The African Abroad" can find
anything noble, even ever so little, Iv
these questionable characters of ths
Bible.

Misststemsnt No. 3
"Mr. Wllliamson says that after the

death of Christ two or tbres hundred
years later, the crafty Roman priest
compiled a new testament and told ths
world that the Je~vs had crucified a
God." Here I had to admit that.Jesus
wee crucified, although I know Him to
have been a ~nyth, I wanted to show
that It was not Jews (who. are among
the best people on earth) who crucified
Him. The world must have a crucified
God, and I know that my peoplerp~ ust
have a white ideal to worship, s~nce
they will not concentrate their ideas
upon a black one. The story that a
God must die to save the world Iz older

tea mytb. ’~ NOW. as to the
~. e01Foe of spreading It, there Is none

than the Bible. and since the
~bito mnn pubfishee millions of them

I am sure that he has the
Z~..OPnly on that source. There Is’ seemed to have been a chip off the save the world. Those priests who cast

another proof of the efficiency of old block. Not unlike Adam..he Christ must have stolen the patent
ChrlsUan religion ae a propaganda, seemed to have bsen an adept in hid- rights from the pagans, He performed

Jag behind his wife’s petticoat. Lie- the same miracles that Gods before
ten to Job. 2d chapter¯ 7th verse: "So Him are reputed to have performed.

NEW went Sstan from the presence of the If we say that His miraculous birth on

VALUES

Lord and smote Job with sore hofie the $8th of December¯ an old pagan
¯ f~om the sole of his foot to his crow~t, day of worship, was an accident. The

And he took him a potsherd to scrape performing of miracles, like other gods

From New York himself withal, and he sat down amongbefore Him. shall we call a coincidence?
the ~shee. Then said his wife unto Then what shall we call His miraculous
him. dost thou stll! retain thy in- resurrection on another pagan day of
tegrfty? Curse God and die. And worshJp--a habit? The four gospels
he said unto her. thou zpeakeet as one read. Gospel according to Matthew.
ef the foolish women speaketh what? etc.. etc.. meaning.that Matthew told
Shall ws receive good at th~ hand of or some ons heard Mark or
God? A/td shall we not receive ¯evil? John say. or Luke told some one. or

; and tl~,~
Of course Job was a myth. there being no evidence that any of

the author of that book held contempt them ever lived. I refrained from touch-
for women, like the majority of au- lag upon this subject in the other let-
there In,the Bible. He makes a saint ter. my only object being to show that
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pease the great majority and make
them contented’to be enslaved and ex-
ploited by the small minoz:lty." Now,
If Mr. Wllllamson had made a proper
study of the rise of Chris’tianity he
would have discovered that Christian-
ity did not originate among the crafty
prieet and-ruling class of Judea. ete.
The fact that I do’nbt believe the rise
of Christianity ~as the Church fathers,
priests ’and vicars Wrote It is simply
because I do not belisve is miracles.
And let me state here that I remem-
ber your controv°ersy on miracles some
time ago, and th.~t L in no sense, con-
sider the fiat-iron building a miracle.
I read in history that Constantine, in
looking _toward the sky beheld the
Cross of Jesus Christ wit hthis legend
beneath: "By this conquer." In an- John A, Davis. chairman of Art Cam-
other history I read that John¯ the mitten. Citizens’ Republican Club,author of the Rook of Revelation, Philadelphia.
was placed by a Roman emperor in a
kettle of boiling oil and was later

The G!ris’ Glee Club. under the direc-
tion of Wllbslmina B." P~ttterson, sang
"Sometimes I Feel Like a, MotheTlees
Child" : (~urieigb), . "Done Paid. My
~,~oWs to ths’Lord" (Dett), "The Bees"
(Mendeissobn), "Welcome, Pr e t t 
]Primrose" (Plnastl), YSlnee You Went
AWay" (Johnson) and "I’m Going
Home", (Dvorak). <Burke M. Mathis~
of BPiey. Okla,. ;sang two Coleridge-
Taylor songs----"Thou Art Risen, My

tion. although I know him to have than the story of Adam. First, prove lifted out unharmed¯ But this is what
been only a character of fiction. As a that Christ once lived¯ then prove His I read In other histories of the early
character I cannot admire him very death and resurrection. There Is no churches. It propagated ths Cbrlstlan
much. He played the same old trlcke proof that He ever lived, There is no religion by the sword, Those who did

of his" ’predecessor, "Adam," He reason why He should hays d’cd to not bsllcve were slain if they did not
pretend to. Millions who did not be-
lieve were thrown into dark dungeons
to die. Multitudes had their tongues
cut out. Many had their ears filled
with hot lead. Many were blinded or
flayed nt ths stake. Coz~pses were dug
up and tried for her~, then burned.
Listen to Giordano Bruno as hs stood
before the flames that the church had
prepared to consume him: "You, oh,
Judges! feel perchance more terror in
prono~mcing this Judgment than I do
in hasrtng it."

The church always has been and is
still the enemy of intellectual free-
d01~. Three Sundays ago Bishop Man-
ning said: "There a~e preachers who
know too t~ucb and belie~.e too little,
simple faith calls for simple ~mlnds." I
am glad that he made this admission,
for it ls no longer a puzzle to ms why
it is that the divinity of Christ¯ the

of Job, whilst ~lds wife Is held up az a Jews did not crucify Christ, I know scope and extent of His power, the
temptress and a defamer of God. ~ A bow deei~ that superstition Is imbeddedimmaculate conception, the miracles
wife was supposed to be only a rnan’z In the people that a God had to die to wrought by Christ are all of them be-
slave~wasb, cook and grind corn for save the world.
him and reur his children. I~rovlded Mieetotement No. 4
they were’not girls. If girlz, they

"Mr. "Wllllamocn says again, Then,
generally drowned, strangled or too. I have become a little skeptical In
rlflced to some god. She was sup- following white men around, eepecls~llyposed to bs the temple of the living

after perueing the last three hundreddsvll, whilst mighty man was eupposed
years of American history."Is be the temple of the Living God,

Now In what sense can you consider
Then, too. I think it would have been

this a misstate~nent? When a personmuch better If the finite being had reads historY, while reading he will there has been a change made in the
asked these questions and resolved an- think, and he will eventually have some ~Ioly Bible, in this¯ our day; it was not
ewere from the Infinite Being. More- conclusions, Should he then state these done by the ~nger of God. OLeourse.
over. I think Jehovah’s conduct was

eonclueions. Suppose, after reading it lathe same erasing and forging thatquestionable. After he hsd rebuked history, that I should come to the con- has been going on for centures, quot-
and chaztised Job and Job did not give clusion that my forefathers bsd been lng from works that never existed.
him any back talk. he then considered

led into slavery through some ruse or giving the names of men who neverJob a good servant. I have often seen wrong leadership, nnd that the people lived. There have been annexed to
this same performsnce, acted in Amer-

that once held my forefathers In Alas-
Ice.between black employes and their ery might reconsider the matter and
white masters, As to EeclBaiastBa, conclude that they had done wrong in
this seems to be the confession of giving them their liberty, and hcgin topreacher, the son of David. He, too,

lay their plans accordingly. I thenseems to have been a bondmaeter,
would he placed in a position where IAlso. he had snatched babies from
would shed some advice, r could notheir mothers’ bosoms and sold them longer trust the other side, for "my

into cruel slavery. ECCles.. 2d chapter, destiny would be at stake. Then do you?th verse: ! bought men servants and
think I am wrong in preferring a lead-maid servants, he confesses¯ and had
er of my own species? Mr. Ferrls, youservants born In his house, eta. This

monster seems to have repented of his are wrong!
[ AS for the remainder of NO. 4 sis-

evil deeds, but his confession did not ] statement, I am sure that we Negroes

[ are grateful to the white people .forfellow moneters, who for years traf-j adding the thirteenth, fourteenth and

J fifteenth amendments to the Constitu-
[ ticn. although they have done us no
[seed. ~Vc are also thankful that the on its Journey around the earth; It.
| Northern wbite people permitted the

that ~ there are scores, possibly hun-
dreds, of Negro artists whose work is
sufficiently meritorious to,warrant be-
ing hung in a gallery and seen and ad-
mired by the public.

It is perfectly obvious what an in-
spiration such an exhibition would be
to our young people¯ In addition to
having this permanent exhibition of
Negro art, there will be competitive
e~hibltione and speci~tl exhibitions at
stated lr~tervals, at which prizes will be
awarded,

This brilliant Idea of having a gal-
lery of Nears’art (the first of’its kind
in the’world) originated In the mind of
Mr~ John A Davis, one of the artisl
members of tl~o Citizens’ Republican
Club. and has the full indorsement and
hearty,co-op~ration of the president of
the club. Mr. Edward Henry,

Artists desiring to have their work
hpng in the permanent ar competitive
exhibition should submit same.to Mr.

HAMPTON INSTITUTE
COMMENCEMENT WEEK

HAMI~TO-~, Va.. June 21.--The
Hampton Institute brass band. under
the direction of Bandmaster .W.M.O.
Teesmann. gave the following pro-
gram in Ogden Hall: March, "The
Stars and Stripes Forever" (Souse);
overture. ’/Panorama" (Barnhousc) 
cornet solo. "Fantasia Polka" (Ro|lln-
son) by James E. Newby; intermezzo,
"Caval]srta. Rustlcana" (Mascagni)~;
sextet. "Lucia dl Lammermoor" (Don-
izetti): characteristic. "Parade of ths
Wooden Soldiers" (Jessel): selection,
"Memories of Stephen Foster" (ar-
ranged by Holmee) i miserere. "II Troy-
afore" (Verdi); waltz, "Vienna Beau*
ties" (Ziehrer); march, "Slim Tram-
,bone" (FJlmorn) ; .... Star-Span~ed
Banner."

"Dr. J..E. Gregg prnaehed the bae-
calaureete sermon from the text¯ "And
Stephen, full, of grace and power.
wrought great wonders and signs
among the people." Christianity today
needs fearless preachers and teachers,

lieved implic’ltly by millions of people who can set forth the old truths fn
the ~orld over, In tbs beginning of ~ew forms, who will not be bound by
this letter I mentioned a revised Bibls. the past, but will trust the spirit of

l| esee that In Numbers, 12th chapter. God to lead His children ever forward."
~lst verse, now reads: "And Miriam and
/Aarnn spake a~slnst Moses ~ecause of
|the Cushite woman whom hehad msr-"
|ried, for he had married a Cushite
|woman." Now, I am sure that the old
[Bible rsad: "Ethiopian woman." Now.

Beloved," and "You Lay So Still In
the Snnshine."

The class-day program ¯ follows:
Devotional exeroises. James E. Newby,
Rerkisy, Va.; History, Annie A. Jones,

~Eastover, S. C.; Propheey, Charles A.
’Andereoo. Spring Hfil, ~V. ,Vs.; duet,
"We Thank Thee. O Father" (Wooler).

.Moses .~Eryant, Jr., Cochran, Ga. and
Roscoe E.. Phillips, Pelham, N. Y,;
Will, Emma Amos. Charlie Hope, Va.;
Presentation of Gi.fta Clara M. Griffin,
Sandcrsvllle, Ga.: Class Poem, H. Law-
son ~ White; Class Song.’ The tree

,speech ’ was dellvei’ed by Bhland B.
Sundown, a Ssneca Indian of Akron,
N, Y. The 1923 class officers follow:
Wheeler C. Ervtn, Darltngton, "S. C.,
president; Evelyn M.’Co]fins. B~idge-
town. Vs., vice-president: Gerald B.
V~llson, Salem, Va., secretary: Maude
E. Philllps, Hampton, "Va.. assistant
secretary; Samuel H.;Scott. New Ro-
chelle. N. Y:, " treasurer;. James E.

said Dr. Gregg.
The Hampton institute chorus sang.

under the direction of Paise I. Lan-
caster, at’ the closing Sunday evening
service, he~l In Ogden Hall, the fol-
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5~i’"" iUAyS-l~--- FOR WP~J~G EDrrOmALL~m to,be answered by you, fair’-mlnded Line ate.hip z*egomfno(Intlol~t we. addresswith an nppe~tl to the Ju. thai

and the rest of them were here, nn~
readere, sought by these various people and w~as logical and convincing¯ ’ they knew that ~ hard tack master was ~ I

Unfortunately. In these days Negress" their moneys were taken, as teeUfied to
MR. JOHNSON’8 A0~I~E88" ON in the West Indies and h’e would re:.

., . are being put to a test everywhere, by u string of witnesses’taken to be
BEHALF OF GARCIA turn. "And when they heard h~ was on

CROIX IIERAIJ) DEFENDING THE RIGHTS
+, o.,o +~ Bight here¯.ae I have said above, we held upon deposit, and when theWshlp

Opening’hie address to the Jury Mr other. ’You be~ter have chips.’ And¯ have had the unfprtunate case of Mar- was acquired tl~’ey were then to ha(’e .

. ous GLarvey gntng to Jail¯ But will that passage, and if ~ no eh|p was gcquired Johnson said he felt mighty good at they decided to tell him nothing about
dampen the ardor of Marcus G~a’vey this money was to be returned. - The that hour. He had never felt better in It but to make a great effort on their

OF OPPRF ED NEGRO ISLANDERS; :.t : :~: a champion of his¯people? Writ un- evidence I believe, was-that Mr¯ Muses¯ his life. After four weeks of patience own. 1 uan see the colored corporation¯
"" foetunate cire’.lmstanees such as these or some one in the office "of. the/vice- and devotion to the spirit erAser:can saying, ’%Ve~xre in trouble,’ What is the*
¯

. cause the millions of Negroes every: president, Mr. Thompson, or all of them laws and institutions. ’they had arrived matter? The Tennyson Is on the die-
where to lone confidence in their ~that Is for you to suy~recelved this at the point where an American Jury, card and our hard taskmaster is corn-

, , leaders?. I say no! . money, and itr receiving this money like Slam or ancient Troy, was caU.ed ing’ Get another ship. They called au

": ’ laspire to "friendship" with their white Th. foundation has been ~laid. the they,gave recelpts~ to these people for upon ~.o adjudicate without dlscrimina- executive council together and in alx
thorltles Jail Stalwart Negro Leader for Very i overlords while allowing themselves to scenery arrunged--will we carry on tl~e the money, -thereby. pledging the Black ttoo. for in an American court cltig.en days $21,000 was.raised..Now..gentle-

* * i" ’ " " flail O~ he used ae the deadliest weapon . ’seen of Opu on in, Regard ~o Ac . . show? Should D. Hamilton Jackson Star Line to pay back the money. They and alien should be treated alike¯ He men. that ip son-e kind of response on
¯ " ¯ ¯ * against their own cause. There areCrackenst Road Comlmulouer . ......

die, should Marcus Garvey die, must were premlsed.thblr’money back, and did not want to test their patience fur- the part of a pc.or peoplo--a people,
;~" " " , many oz us woo are legtsmtore, men ot this great program of Negro emanei- the testimony Is that a~ter a while¯this ther. This was a case all mixed up gentlemen, whose past is pitiful to con-

’ public affairs and what not, but the patton be stopped? I am appealing in money was turned over to the tress- and tangled up¯ , But it ’might as well template but whose sue is rising, not
" ¯ __" . ’ . " [greatest Jasset to any man is character, particular, to Virgin Islanders every-" urer of the Black,Star Line; that money be admitted~ at the outset Mr¯ Garcla the netting sun, whose day Ior ever-

People Are Urged to GirdThetr Loins to Prepare ~or]And I will ask the question, "Have where to stand fast! It Is not more is still, some’of it. in the possession of had nothing to do with it¯ lasting memory among men is yet to

the Fight Between the Races---Case Similar I these men character ?" I will leave that men that we want, but more MAN’: the Black Star Line. arid the Black Star For the ¯ Want of A ~ comm..but has not come. "And why call

yOU no

:: ~" ~i
jla Respects tO Marcus Garvey’a Line has sufficient.funds, Mr: Foreman Plunging Into the negotiations for it Phyllis Wheaney? Would Ellzabet~

¯ and gentlemen of the Jury, to reimburse the I~urchase of the’ Phyllis "Wheatley, call a" daughter of yours

MARCUS G VEY STILL LEADS THE UN ! A. every person who¯began outstanding Mr. Johnson said: "Everybody ag .... Browning? You would, for she is the

~:. .... By CAEPER HOLSTEIN ties on the very vague charge of "con- .
.

, ~ _ ~ . , account against them, for moneys so that if the Phyllis Wheatley had ms- poet IJ.ureate pf your Womanhood. And
- placed, Pbelieve you wUVfind the tss- teriaUzed, you would never have had so Phyllis Wheatley stands like the

-’ ~ / Prssident Virgin I~lmnds Congresslonel tempt."
(Cohtinued from page 3) to stand fiat-footed and fac6 the world tlmony was thgt Mr. Tobias never took this case. It the Phyllis Whsatley bright morning star, beckoning to us

’ . Council "A Georgia Cracker" up Golgotha heights., I hope God will and give them to know tLat I am here any’of this mohey practically from the ever had materialized nobody would from the hilltops and proclaiming the

"~ " ~The~e are days that try men’s souls. Last year the Road Commissioner of remember that this very land for which to preserve and keep alive and carry people who put it up, but this money, have been here. There never would moment of our opl~ortuntty¯ That is
¯

[
aftel" It had been collected ’in the office

have been ~ complaint. It has been ~
why we call this ship Phyllis Wheat~

. O0t is,Massachusetts a man---a dlstin- St. Cralx, a man with the psychology Marcus Garvey fights was the land forward in the same way as he ear-

: :Suished tbinker,’Dr. MiekleJohn,,prest- of a Georgia cracker, not only over- that sheltered Jesus Christ when HIS fried It forward, this great cause that
of the traffic manager, was turned over storm center about which all agitation ley. She stands to us like Elizabeth

stepped hie bouodsl but chewed a parents were fleeing from King Herod. Marcus Garvey organized and gave to him to be placed ,to ’the account of has circled aod still circles, as you Browning doe~ to you. And so we would
(" deBt of Araheret’College--hae been dis- marked prejudice against Jackson be- I I hope that God wUl not forget that It birth to. the Black Star Line, aad when he re- have heard f~om the, testim0ny of Mr. name our ships Toassalnt L’Ouverture

¯

I

¯ ceived said tunney he turned a receipt Garvey. Something, like tibia must and Booker Washing’ton, Toussalnt~ missed by his. Wall street board of cause of Jackson’s power and i[,quence is the black man that is destined to Cannot Be Intimidated over to the office of the vies-president, have been in the mind of the man who L’Ouvdrture. who put under his feet= trustees is.board that:is dominated by se head of the labor union, When, with- bring into realization that truth in His They need not think that- they can ~rhlch. receipt was shown here anti wrote that nursery pleasantry: ’For the proud army of Bonaparte, the best
J. P¯,Mor~an & Co.) because he has

out consulting the lttmd Commis.~lon. great book of the fatherhood of God which you gentlemen read. " on earth, for which the black island,
dared" to express the view that ntu-

he took it upon himself to institute and the brotherhood of man.
intimidate us by Jall|ng any of us. the want of a nail a shoe was lost, for

legal proceedings against ti~e labor
BUt hear me you enemies of the

Some one said to me last week: "Mr. Now, Mr. Foreman and gentlemen the want of.a shoe a foot was lost, for (Continued on page 10)
dents must .learn to think out the union for not repulsing its roads This ’ ’ Sherrlll, sines we hear so much talk of’the Jury, I beneve that carries us the want of.a foot a horse was lost,¯ ~egso race you have taken Marcus about our legions and what we are over all of the direct testimony bear- ~or the want of, a horse a rider was~vbrld’g,eoolal problems for themselves was inconsistent wRh the rulings of ".." ’. ~ . ,¯ .....  ep°ys eaIframefr mu plsanlngt dod nty uthinkltl°gup nali ttheshipea°d her++ stf rthewunt furMerahattie COPYRIGHT NOTICE’a~nd not form Judgments solely on the ony civic commission because the ........’ temporarily, nUt we Will not cease would be a Rood idea to dispense with lures with whic~ this defendant had was lost~s]l,for the want of & horse-" chairman should never act without the I to fight until we have released him.

the legion Just- for a while?" I said anything to do. There le no evidence shoe nail.’ (Laughter.) And the Black.b~ls o~ writers of textbooks and other consent of his colleagues. [ ~.opyright Office ofthe United States
p01itie~ and economic dogmatists¯ For ¯ If It takes every nickel we can get: "No; we have done nothing that la il- that Tobias has made over tWO or three Star Line owed Its.ills to the want of | of Ameriea~

this "rgd~cal" view Dr. MlekleJohn was ~’he Editorial if it takes every ounce of our energy; legal; we have never done anything trips on the road for the pu~’pose of a PhylUs’Wheatley. But for the loss |, Library of Congress, Washington

flre~. And!Amherst,. ~ne of the coun- Jackson In an edltbrlal in "The Her- i if it takes every bit of our courage:to jeoJardlze this government: we have selling stock or ever spoke, a.word for of the Phyllis WheaUey Negroes would [ ~ectlonThte 55is toot theCertifY’Act tole AmendS°of°rally wlthand Con-
tr:g’e:’moat liberal educational lnetltu- ald" mildly and very intel igent y said I we are going to give it until Marcus never attempted to threaten this gee- tha~; "purpose: All goes to sho.w he have been now captains of the sea, I eolldate the Aet~ respeonnz "Copyright~pproved March 4, 1909. as amended by
/fObs. will be thrown’back into the pre- "that "the~’e are ether’reads which are J Garvey Is released, We are not go- ernment, and we are not going to dis- stood "at his post like a fated soldier There would certainly have been no the Act approved March 2¯ 1913 that

Two copies of the Book named ~erslnMiekleJohn rut of narrowness and preJ- in Worse ~ondition than the labor lug to stop at this.court; we are go; penes with anything to meke tiles feel should’do . trouble between Cockburne and Gar- have been deposited in th’ls office under
t~diee and illogical t~linklng. Under union’s, and these roads~ besides/the,[ lug to the next c¢;urt and then w~ ~,’~ that it hes In any way daaqted our The question wM come to you in vey, They would have been in far- the provisions ot the Act of 1909, to-

gether with the Affidavit prescribed in
Sueh eondltlons’|t’l~’almost maniacal commissioner, had to pass b~fo’re he going to the Supreme Court, and then frighten us by putting Marcus’Garvey viewing this great mass of evidence.as away Africa enjoying the trOpical ~senon 16 thereof, and that registration

got to the black people’s roads." That we ’ are going, If, need be, to the in Jail; ,they may think they can to,whether these defendants are guilty, breezes." ILaughter.) " of ~a elate to copyright for the Srst
term ot 28 years from the date of puhn-t~ hope.for a brighter day for |lberaUsm was all¯

¯ t ’
. ,[ President of the United States. (Ap- spirit, They thought they could And after His Honor shall have given HIs Honor (smiling): ."It is tropical canon of said book has been duly made.~ldr.unpreJudiced thinking in IAncoln’s

r~l)ub~lo¯ Sho.rtly after that Judge Paine of the [ plauee¯) , frighten us ’by. putting any member of you the law you will belasked to /tpply today its. New York.~ (Renewed lau’gh- In the name of Amy Jacques Oarvey,
. IlS West 129th St., New York, Title of

Gdevey dud th & "Bucket 8hop" " Police Court demanded that 3a~ckson [ I want to say, friends, to you to- the Executive Codncll in Jail, but If It the~ law to the facts in order that" you ter.) cusB0°k:Gnrvey,Phll°S°~dltedhY andbyOplnionSAmy OfjacquesMar.night: Let us hold up our heads. To takes ~olng’ to Jail to carry forward thlght determine If the Government has Had Nothing to Do Wit~ It ~arvey, ,of the United States¯In our own ranks the Negro peoples appear in court. In court Judge Paine J you good women who stood, like

the the cai~ee of the Universal Negro Is- properly given you sufficient evidence Date of pubHcatioo, May 5, 3923.of ~the~ World thin past week have wit- --that "Tin Pot Tiberius" l have often
nsssed’ the tragic spectacle of Marcus referred to---decided in his high-hand~d J men during this trial: who gave of provement Association, the members to determlhe the guilt of this’ defend- Continuing, Mr. Johnson said: 




